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PATRIOTISM V5 PARTISANSHIP

OF THE GREATEST compli-
ments that has been bestowed

upon President Roosevelt was unlnten
ticnally fjftid Him lot ions ago by a dis-
contented Republican This iflan
speaking to a Democrat said You
have no reason to complain over the

Judge Parker Mr Roosevelt
Is a better Democrat than Packer wouldj
have been He certainly is a better
Democrat than Grover Cleveland ever
was The fellow has just about stolen
all the Democratic thunder there is

It is true that Mr Roosevelt seems to
bp sincerely In favor of strengthening
the interstate commerce commission so
as to make rebates and freight rate dis-
criminations Impossible he believes in
a revision of the tariff and he would
smash the trusts Those are good Dem-
ocratic doctrines and so grreajt o leader-
as William Jennings Bryan has pub-
licly endorsed the attitude-
on these important

The Herald has frequently comment-
ed adversely on actions of President
Roosevelt During the campaign and
since it has taken occasion to point out
our belief that lie was wrong when it
thought he was wrong It has taken
occasion to commend Mr Roosevelt
more than once and it hopes to find
other occasions for praising him This
leads up to the excellent talk made by
Governor Folk of Missouri the other
day He said in part

Partisanship is a good thing some
but patriotism is a better thing all

the time Purtisanshin Is well enough
when it does not conflict with tmtHotism
but patriotism is a higher virtue tnn par-
tisanship The legislator who sells
vote traffics in the honor of a sovereign
people and prostitutes the trust reposed

him There can be no offense which
if allowed to go on Is fraught with graver
consequences H IB more fatal civic
life than any other crime for It pollutes
the stream of law at Us source It makes
the passage of laws mere matters of bar

and sale justice ontiirones
iniquity and government
impossible-

If all official acts were for sale we
would a government not of for ana
by the a government ot for
and by the few wealth enough to
purchase official favor It is the highest
duty of every legislator of every official
and of every citizen o do all that he can
to eradicate this evil which Is the great-
est enemy to free government and thegreatest danger that confronts this na

today It Is not always taking
that an official may
He does It whenever he uses the
given him to be exercised for the

public good for any other yuryoSc An
official can embezzle public power as welt
as public money

REGARDING JONAHS-

But it displeased Jonah exceedingly
and ho was very angry

JONAH HAD BEEN SENT by the
to Nineveh with instructions

to cry out against its wickedness
stead of going promptly he went down-
to Joppa and took a ship bound for
Tarshish En route to Tarshish he en
countered various troubles with which
everybody is doubtless familiar After
lie had escaped from the interior anat-
omy of the whale he concluded that he
ought to obey the Lord So he went
to Nineveh

On his arrival we are told that
he entered into a days jour
ney and he cried and said Yet forty
days and Ninevoh shall be over
thrown The people of Nineveh be

Jonah At once king and com
put on sackcloth and sat in

ashes A great moral wave swept over
the city We Imagine that the gam-
bling houses and the saloons were
closed that the churches were thronged
with citizens who repented of
their Sins

The Bible chronicler tells us that
when the saw the people of

turn from their evil ways he re
considered his determination to destroy
the city That displeased Jonah might-
ily Therefore 0 Lord prayed
the discredited prophet take I

my life from me for it is
jog me to die than to live Jonah
have been perfectly happy If in

stead of sparing Nineveh the Lord had
utterly destroyed the place He would
have wanted to live on prophe-
sying evil happenings every day

Do you know that there are a great
many modern Jonahs If you cast a
menial glance over the list of your ac
qutilntajicea you will doubtless find a
few They are the men who make
themselves and others miserable by pre
dictions of failure for every enterprise

under their range of vision
Let somebody start a movement for a
great manufacturing enterprise In
stantly the Jonahs spring up

They tajke a stiand as near the center
of the city as possible and declare that
the enterprise can never succeed that
freight rates are too high that the cost
of living to the workers Is too dear

sufficient amount of capital can
never be gotten together that the plant
ia tbo far from the market But you
know the arguments they use Then if
In spite of all their croaking the enter-
prise is successful they are miserable
until another opportunity for doleful
prophecies presents Itself

And your average Jonah is just about
the type of the Bible Jonah The orig-

inal Jon vod lftmscifiirto13v un
quajjfied for the trust repoj Yi him
Told to do a certain thins nMried to
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do else If it hadnt been
for the storm and big fish episode
Jonah wouldiiever gone to Nine-
veh at milL Into the History of the
modern Joiah and youll find that at
some period of hi career hehas made
a miserable failure Having failed
himself he doesnt s e how anybody
else has any right to succeed

The best way to do Is to pay no at-
tention to the onah After all you
must work out sour own salvation II
the people of Nineveh had believed that
their destruction would be sure they
would have made no attempt to
it They did try
ceeded So let your Jonah croak as
much as he pleases If youdo yoar
best the chances are decidedly that you
will succeed and if you fail will
at least have the satisfaction of know-
ing thatvyou tried

EXCELLENT MARKSMANSHIP

MARKSMANSHIP could be used
as an argument for tatehood then

Arizona should be admitted to the hap
py sisterhood instahter on the

made in Mogules on FrIday by one
CatalIna Kid whose real and true

name Is said to have been Perdlnaiid
Walters Walters was discharged from-
a gambling house for mirable dictu
using marked cards lot winning the
money of patrons of tbplce This fa
the Veally fishy part the story But
probably the proprietors figured that
in the oourse of events the

favor was sufficient
and they did not have to resort to
downright robbery

The Catalina Kid did not take his
discharge with the calm philosophy
that characterizes of the
green cloth He was very angry In-

deed As he left the place on Wednes-
day night when he discharged he
remarked that before Iqng there Wquld
be a few dead men Fri-
day Walters to usea sporting expres
sion made good He walked into
the gambling house with his trusty re-

volver fired three and then
walked out He left dead men
behind him In the street as a friend
of the dead was preparing to pot him
Walters fired another shot This time
the weapon was turned against himself
and he fell dead

v Four in four shots is not a
bad record at all Evidently the open
season for gambfers Is on in Arizona
Walters evidently thought he waslim
ited to three though it is not to be
supposed for a moment that there Is a
legal limit However we are not

to quarrel with the Catalina
Kid As the poet puts it He done
his durndest angels couldnt lay over
that But it Is a pity that such an ex
cellent marksman could not have been
spared to continue the work he began
with such vigor

We are inclined to the belief that
Arizona will be better off without the
citizens laid low by the unerring aim
or Walters arid even without Walters
himself While we would not advocate-
a wholesale slaughter of the gambling
profession we would not object serious-
ly to some movement calculated to
make them earn an honest living in
stead preyihgon thepUblic

MAILED HAND

OF THE STORMIEST wedks in
all the stormy history of Russia

closed yesterday with the lid apparent-
ly securely in place upon the cauldron
once more While the reports from St
Petersburg Moscow and Warsaw are
conflicting it appears that in many in
stances the strikers are returning to

For the time being the rebellion
been crushed The dead

are burled the wounded are being caeJ
for Once more the autocrats will point
out the wisdom of the mailed hand
policy has been vindicated

But it has been vindicated only to
the extent that there have been IIQ

serious conflicts between the strikers
and the soldiers sirice last Sunday it
has been vindicated only In the sense
that the people sullenly resting on
their arms The strikers who have re
turned to work haye not returned be
cause of any paltry concessions that
have been granted them They
returned because It was necessary
them to work or Given a time of
rest time In they will at least
have something to eat and they will rC
turn to the conflict with renewed en-
ergy with fresh determination-

The next outbreak in Russia will no
be quelled as easily as was the
The tUne cannot be far distant
the masses all over the empire will rise
as one man and demand their rights
They may be crushed again and again
but eventually they wilt compel the
autocrats to give them all they are
now coking and perhaps a deal
more It is a pity that the are
unable to recognize this fact And they
would recognize it if they did tit de-
liberately blind themselves

The only salvation for Russia Is in a
constitutional government It is the
only Christian if it can be called Chris-
tian country In the world that has a
government the people have
absolutely ho voice The principle Is
grievously wrong Other nations Ion
since abandoned the theory and it

time for Russia to abandon it If
the czar would save his head he should
listen no longer to counsels unfriendly-
to the people and definitely promise
the Installation of a constitutional gov-
ernment on a definite date

Now it Is announced
that the Smoot committee will not

report for several weeks What Is the
use of keeping us all on edge for so long
a time Surely the committee has
made up Its mind or theimajority has

A diamond worth 350000Q Js said to
have been found near Pretoria South
Africa the other day If Charles
Schwab isnt wearing It In a scarf pin
before many days we miss our guess

Of course this spring weather cant
last but Isnt It great while we do have-
it And we can tourists that all
OUr winters are this

A Chicago anarchist says the assas
sination industry is dwindling because
of lacJctof funds Tsnl J aboujtuUme

some of tnm to and-
aSUfoV protection
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A MORMONS DILEMMA
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To The Salt Lake Herald
I an In a dilemma from which you

cannot extricate me But I
the escape valve ojF my present mental
condition eitherby writing weeping or
swearing I prefer the first although

last comes easiest and is
most appropriate-

Job said that men are Born to
trouble as the sparks fly upward or
something like that And as Job was
forgiven tor cursing everything but his
Maker so I be forgiven for the
mental cuss that surge through
my brain like the breakers over
a stormswept coast

Mr Editor I was born a Mormon
At mV mothers knee and God never
made a better mother I learned thestory o the life suffering and death
of the gentle Nazarene I learned to
love and reverence him And today
his seffene and majestic presence the
same I formed during
my childhood rises between me and
the dreary waste of spiritual blackness

skepticism
at my mothers knee I learned

the pathetic story of the life and tragic
death of Joseph Smith the prophet
While never inclined my
faith in the divine mission of Joseph
Smith was ever active

life I was called toa mission-
to Europe I was told if I were prayer-
ful and faithful I shouldreceive an
solute testimony from heaven
seph was a prophet As heaven
is my vitness no man according to
his strength over strove more diligent-
ly to he faithful than I and to recelv-
oatestimony My prayers for a testimony such as would satisfy me were
unavailing Th I turned-
to thesecular evidences of the truth of-
Jostebh Smiih claims to a divine mis
sIoniandSa3KE triifhjaf the Boqk of
Mormon which I learned almost y
heart I arrived at definite conclu-
sions purely by a process of
and so long as the lamp of reason re
mains searchlight into the mits and
semidarjuiess of presen perplexities
the verdict bly more than thirty years
will continue although like may
do some fcusslng r

In my I
early fell into the timehonored prac-
tice because of their from
the primitive churchof referring with
line and lofty scorn to the sectarian
churches egpecially the Methodist
church against which I had a grudge
because alleged early persecu
tion of the prophet and because they
had no and revelators
and spiritual guid-
ance by dlrect5ahdcontinuous revela-
tion In Contradistinction to their
forms of I pointed with

pardonable pride pardonable in a
youngster to my church to its proph
etsarid apestles each of whom was a
prophet seer and revelator and to the
continuous flow of divine light from
Deity to those same prophets-

Mr Editor I did not know as
some of my brethren and affirm

that Joseph Smith was of
God but I did believe It with all my
heart And up to the time when the
Mormon people were to
graze in the green pastures national
polities I prayed for and sustained tIC
successors of Joseph Smith and the
apostles as prophets seers and

further fulfillment of Jobs sorraw-
ful declaration that man I horn to
trouble I selected Democratic grass
for my political diet Had I been fa-
vored with even a modicum of prescient
light or prophetic vision I would
foreseen that the Utah brand of

grass would be turned Into husks
by the unappealable verdict of some
of those very prophets seers and reve-
lators for whom I had been so earnest-
ly praying My acceptance of the
pdincples ojf Democracy was the re-
sult of long and careful investigation-
and even apostolic denunciation failed
to make of me a Republican even for
the welfare of Zion and to enable
Utah to achieve statehood 1 comforted
myself with a few installments of quiet
cussing not as loud violent

reaching a Jobs for I not only stopped
far short of my Maker I excluded
therefrom that grand old man Pres-
ident Woodruff and the majority of the
apostles I also fortified my political
faith by the complacent thought that
it wasjust another case of a fopj Re-
publican for luck and a poor man
Democrat for children And I am

still engaged in fortifying
Joseph F and John Henry made

no pretentious to having cast aside
their apostolic mantles when they
published their open letter to Mcses
Thatcher and took him to task because
he truthfully said that Democracy had
its origin in heaven at the time when
the SaviOr made the proposition to give
man his agency as against the devils
plan to take fram man his agency and
to save him in his sins Nor did they
the Messrs Smith even intimate that
they had shed their apostolic

when in that same open letter
proclaimed that they were Re-

publicans and descendants of Whigs
Democracy suffered cruel neglect when
those same apostles while boasting
their Whig ancestry failed to state
that since John Smith aided by Poca
hontas achieved his signal victory
over Powhattan the only one who has
shed special lustew on the family name
was Joseph Smith the prophet and h
was a Democrat and was an qrdent
champion of free trade and sailors
rights And Mr Editor
thousands upon thousands of Mormon
voters especially down In Sanpete and
Sevier counties who are yet In a con
dition cf total spiritual and political
blindness regarding the fact that the
Prophet Joseph Smith was a Demo-
crat and the further fact that at one
period of his life he was from Mis-
souri t may now be too late for the
information to be of benefit to the
Democratic party but it Is interesting-
as an item of history

Again those apostles Joseph F and
John Henry Smith made np pretense of
casting aside their apostolic antles
when they passively by their
endorsed that odoriferous ana political
infamy known as the of

by their
from Sunday schools

and M I AT Nor did those
apostles protest when the

of the martyred Joseph Smith
was published In those same Nuggets
of Truth and by imputation

him as a Republican or Vhig and
compelling the man who for

his faith at Carthage to act as
ical decoy down In Sanpete Sevier
Kane Garfield counties to allure

the Republican standard Nor
of appstlea resent the

special request In that circularletter
sent out by Republican county chaIr
nOn to use the Nuggets of Truth on
the old mossback Nauvoo Democrats
Joseph F and John Henry by reason
of their silence were guilty of the pp
litical crime of procuring votes for
their party under the false pretence
that Joseph Smith the prophet was
Republican or Whig f

Nor did Joseph F Smith even hipt
that he had laid aside his apostclle-

I publicly endorsed Bishop Stevens roe
which Involved the pay-

ment of etc and which landed
a Utah Republican In congress

Nor did Joseph F Smith Intimate
that he was notspeaking as a prophet
seer revelator when he rushed
into Lake Tribune and notified
the voters of Utah that he would re-
gardlt na reflevtionAtm this mental
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proohet eer and hustled to
get into political with the

apostle and his cohorts
composed of men men
taI calibers and

the remainder of those Demo
with 22short mental

looked at the abbreviated brain boxes
ofv their political brethren
and rememi ered another witty In
spired and apostolic declaration made
by John Henry up in Cache county to
the same effect that Democrats car
take oft their shirts without

their dollars
As oije of the oversensi-

tive emocratic that former-
ly beloved man and revered apostle who

reflected on Democratic mental
ceased then and there to be

in iiiy sense a prophet eer and reve-
l tor and from the hour that in sor
rxw humiliation iand resentment I
reid that unfortunate and weak statq-
mi nt of Joseph F Smiths down to
the present time I have not sustained
nor prayed for him as a prophet seer
and revelator As air ordinary man I
respect him and when I remember
thceK tragic deeds which swept his
father and from into thegraves o martyrs and recollect what
a profound influence those terrible in-

cidents must have had on his young
and plastic mind my heart goes out in j
sympathy for the man and charity
his But to me anti I

Smjlh ceasedfoe a prophet And us I remember
the hideous charge that the skirts
of the Democrats feck with the blood of
the prophets Joseph and
made by John Cache
1 also renrember something else
down in Deecret John said tb

Democrats ot the
south that Democrats trailed this
starry lag in mire of secession
fcihn that are
horee thieves but all are
Democrats Mr Smith on that oc-
casion gravely told his rapt and wildly
applauding audience that he had taken
off apostolic mantle and had left it
at home There are thousands like
myself in Utah who do not bellevp
that John Henry Smith has been able
since the day when he1 exchanged his
holy apostolic mantle for the putrid

of the mudslinging politician to
resume that mantle thing
that I also remember is that
memorable evening in Deseret I have
offered no prayer for John
Henry Smith thesapostle

Mr Editor this communication is
to unusual length hut I would

invoke your indulgence and the pa-
tience of your readers during a few
more minutes I will endeavor to be
brief

I do not believe that Apostle Reed
Smoot Is a prophet I believe that a
prophet seer and have
foreseen the gathering tempest would
have sensed the wretchedness and sor

despair that would come
to of the people of Utah as the
inevitable results of his election to the
United States senate What are the
fruits of hiselectlon The leader of the
Mormon church dragged before the na
tipn and compelled In the presence ot
many whose love of tscandal Is a pro
dominating passion of others whose
moribund and sensual natures are in-
capable of sensing the tender and hu
mane that impelled Joseph F
Smith wives in the face
of a great natfpnajUprotest and in de
fiance of till laws of God and man To
compel this man who by a large ma-
jority of the peopleof Utah is sus-
tained and revered as a prophet to
admit that not So far as he
knows ever a reveuitlon that
If he dip receixea revelation It would
be jusl what any good Methodist
could do etc As results of Mr
Smoots election stain of dishonor
has been laid on the grave of one apos
le t lips can make ho de-

nial or explanation Two more of the
apostles have beenr driven Into exile
with the brandy of adultery following
close upon while a brother
apostle down In Washington in order
to retain a seat never have
won at that time except for the lofty
prestige of his apostleship Is compelled

openly but provisionally denounce
them and to injplRdly denounce hisquorums president As a further re
eult we have Apostle Lyman denying
that hetever consented that Professor
HIckman of the B Y U might take a
plural wife down in Mexico And while

is passing between them we
know the end is not yet

Mr Editor would prophets seers Und
revelators have brought all this hu-
miliation on the Lords chosen people

Add to these results previous con-
sequences of apostolic Interference
our politics and the cup of bitterness
held to some of our lips Is full to over
flowing Speaking personally one of
iny sons an upright and in every way
moral man has left church because
he cannot harmonize religion and
Utah politic Another son not
out of his teens cannot distinguish be-
tween the actions of men and the prin-
ciples of truth they claim to advocateor counrft it will be said their disaffec
tion was the their fathers
example but I know that It is not
They simply read

The president and apostles have no
idea qf the widespread disaster to the
faith of the young men of Utah that
has bUn caused by past and present
interference of prophetsinthe political

of this people We know by the
admissions of President Smith and
Apostle Smoot in Washington that
they were sincere In their erstwhile as-
sertions that they were not in politics
and on the stump as seers and
feyelatoia but as United
States But the Information comes too
late to avert the spiritual wreck and
ruin strewn in the wake of their
cal work They should have proclaimed
their lack of revelations earlier in the
Strife

is a significant fact that only those
apostles have beer active in poll
tics have been subjected to hu

if they will only feel
that that Is a of divine retribu-
tion all will sitter a while

In conclusion just a few words
to Apostle Reed moot Among

the things I have saia of him is
had a boot big enbugh anda leg long enough that senatorial com-

mittee would be saved a lot of trouble
That is now retracted Senator Smoot
Is not only partially candid but he iscourageous Had Apostle Moses
Thatcher been even onehalf as se-
vere in his criticisms of his brother
apostles as has been
punishment wouldni3iaveatopp
the total loss of the 7 rIesthoooVBut
times have radically changed

With perfect sincerity as a somewhat
wilful member of the Mormon church-
I say all honor to ApostleSenator
Smoot He may as some assert be the
ypung anti modern Moses raised up to
lepd Israel out of the darkness of thislatterday Egypt But some of us
want A little more light before we can
be entirely resigned to the seemingly
mistaken policy of soaking us

the slough of despond rather
ban leading us over the bitter but
cleaner waters Hefl sea

all my life I have never yet
to announce myself a Mor-

mon or to defend my principles and
people I cannot nor re-
creant to rollplous faith toor to ihy
absolute right to discuss men and poll
tier hurch-
XNpr attempt to bide nly Idea
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Hiawatha Learns Something
saW Hlarwatha

had famous hunters
I have known sorrfo slajrers
Of the wolf and the coyote
Of the lynx and of the

beai and mountain lion
thought they had an inkling

of the slaying of wild creatures
Of the chest and of the stalking
And In those days w S considered
Game more nunirQua than at present
Now 1 know we wero mistaken
Now I know we Jus imagined-
We had game and roishtyhunicrs-
Wo had neither our great hunters
Work was raw and amateurish
And our same watt scarce
Things changed said Hiawatha
Since Dog irootsteps
Kill Em Quick and Other hunter

Chased tho bear and mountain lion
To their lairs and slew them
This I know from my perusal
Oi reports of payments

of a Great One
Speaking of prJma donnas re

marked the young man from Chicago
me of a time when I was a

student in Chicago The Grau opera
company was giving a season in the
town and I with several other young
men of the university secured a think-
ing part In the production We were
dressed becomingly in shields and
things appeared en masse at the
proper times to a crowd-
I was aridwildly anxious
b learn something oT tile private talk

of the great singers One night my
opportunity name t was standing in
one of the wings when Madame Eames
and another of the singers came up
behind me to watch the scene on the

Now I thought shall hear
eric great Eames say something Her

remark was addressed to me It
Get out of the way kid I want-

to see this myself I got out of the
way but lln jrerer near A moment

as one of the women on the stage
threw out a hand Eames addressed
herself to the standing by her

do of that for a hmhuh she That was all I heard
Eames private

If one could only know which cor-
porations arc back of the various cor
poratlon bills that have been

it would be of material value
in sizing up the measures

Still it is thought General Miles will
not be remembered only as a victim-
of bureaucratic spite-

If Messrs Lucas and McCloskey can
secure control of all the bats and balls
in the country there is no question but
that their fight against our
league will be successful

However 1C the Democrats were in
control it would not b difficult to

that
boards are iniquitous

To date none of those who pronounce
Stoessel a coward have signified a de
sire to go to Port Arthur for the pur-
pose of taking up SoeeselsJob where
he left oft

Any bill to reduce the the city
council may baregardcdas a measure
of safety

Needed a Guardian
During a conversation among seVeral

senators and others in the senate
Chamber the other day the talk turned
to precocious children 1 met one li
Denver several years ago said Pres-
ident S H Love She was the daugh-
ter of my host and an exceptlonaljy
bright little girl During dinner her
father and H were discussing a boxing
match scheduled for that night and
we decided tp attend We did notsup
pose the little gIrl had particu-
lar attention to our talk but later we
teamed she had zrfvfen It considerable
thought Shortly after dinner her
mother repeated to our vast amusement-
the sentence of the little girls
evening prayer It was Je
sus please bring papa and Mr Loc
safe from the prize fight

HUMOR IN Tnt STATE PRESS

Anyway
Eagle

If SmooL cant stay he will name
tIe man that can

Weather Conditions in Rich
Rich County News
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Old Borcaji got dlvilish fresh on
Tuesday night

While we havent any snow to
nythcr have balmy summer
present

Important Discovery Made
Springvllle Independent

Judsc Batch and William GJassman
found by a little with the

that it was as futile to go up
against the Smoot candidate as it would
be to attack Giberaltcr with a sling with
hopes of success

George and Ted Are Great
TIntic Miner

The two greatest living statesmen now
are President Roosevelt and Senatorelect
Sutherland they send forward their cam-
paign managers to the Republican con-
vention caueusses to oppos-
ing candidates say SilenCe and their
nominations and elections are unanimous
These are truly great men

Information Wanted
Stockton Sentinel

Talk about Reubens alfalfa hay-
seeds etc What about the city lavn
who were so easy that al-
falfas1 etc could work the state
through them for thousands of dollars

Bishops Face Changed
News

United Heywood calledat Bisliqn Lorenzo N Stohls residence
Monday evening and a naper from
his pocket said Jocularly VeIl bishop
Ive got that letter for you

i expression of delight overspread the blabops countenance as tho subpoena was
tuouH sleeper and diner on the Overland
limited towards Washington and
of a delightful visit in nations capital
all at the expense of Uncle Sam
the was the marshal
Said Your first name Is Olccn isnt It
bishop What a change The
erstwhile of the bishop was
long as an ax

DYING OF CIVILIZATION

Will the Turkey Be Extinct in the
Drifted States in ten Years

ew York Sun
You fellofc5tT on eatinr

will have to ak steos to procure
sonic other kind cf meat beforemoons said a market dealerto one of his who said ho hadnever got meat If the

i demand of the last few years keeps on
t Increasing there be enough turkeys

this country years to
count

You have read that old story aboutthe Well sir the next
will b about the vanishing gobbler

and his mateIts all on account of too civil
ization The tirorenitor of

have been catln all your life was
the wild turkey When the Pilgrims hit
the Massachusetts pike were
as untamed as

They had their as the pale-
faces to spread out the turkeys
took to their sings and traveled west
They knew how to vc They didnt have
to be penned tip and pampered as they
now are In

turkey tastes bent when It
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country are country isflllins up with people thecause of that 1

unprofitable on small
Whenever a small comes

txistence tiller of ascer j
tains that there Is more money In otherturkeys A requiresrange as a

that is more turkeys
now from than we do from the
New the middle thewest There Js plenty of range In Texas
for the bird and that is why the Texasturkey Is better in every way than theturkey that Is raised in the east It

be years before the president-
of the United Suites will get

You people who think tur
will do Thanksgiving and
had busy

soon Some of the prosperity grabb rs Df
New York have turkey
the shake and are ordering English pheas-
ants

I tell you as an old tradesman that the
turkey Is I dont know what will
take its It is vanishing

Let met another that you
may not have noticed The turkey of

is not a toothsome as It was It Is
degenerating
has tasted wild turkey and he will tell
ybu that there Is no comparison between
the strutter of the forest and pam-
pered bird of the pen The wild bird
a game that your tame one can
never

I reckon you know that the turkey In
England is now only a recollection So
it will be In the United States within the
next ten years

A JUST CRITICISM-
To The Salt Lake Herald

To think that persons would or couia
leave a concert hall as at the
concert the of that
glorious composition of JDhc

Chorus amounts alrnpsftftq
the r

To say the least such action bollttles
grandeur of the music

mor
audience to stand revorcntlS during the
production and it would be courteous Qt
those who do not care to Baton to sit

while others enjoy Jt

PORTLAND POPULATION 4 v

To The Salt Lak JFferald
Will you please give me through Bll

Herald the population of r-

SUBSCRIBKRv
Pocatello

The population of Portland accordinto of 1900stwas S01IKL

Money to Burn
tLipplncbtVn MagazlncO-

That confederate money was never
taken seriously Is well Illustrated In the
following told f y the late General
John B Gordon and which as as
be ascertained has never appeared ip
print

One day a temporary
of hostilities between the
a tail strapping Yankee rode Into the
confederate camp on a sorrylooking old
horse to effect a trade for some

Hullo yank of anumber
of confederate soldiers lolling about on
the grass In front of ft tent thats a
rIght smart horse got there

Think so returned the yank
Yes whatlt you take for him
Oh I dont know
Welt Ill glv i you 7000 for

tered the confederate
You go to blazes Indignantly re-

turned the yank Ive just J10000 of
your money to him curried

Any Downtown Street
Cleveland Plain Dealer

When I catch him Ill wipe up tiestreet with him
I dont know whether or not he

needs it but the street certainly does

She Knew
Philadelphia Public Ledger

Hun snorted the boarder who was
temporarily outof ejiiployment more
stories front Port Arthur Theresnothing in these idle rumors

True replied afrs Sarvem mean
ingly roomers seldom pay their
board promptly

dont buy Sales
books every ra ship
ment generally does fora year pr so

Dont let art imaginary
I advantage froui side

endless annoyance as my
people the Pa

cHic 3IanIfol
Sj Ing Book

successors to
SSSS Press

maHuCaetur
In Gakian
Cal under Car

patents are absolutely the only
house to make perfect
books

If you arc in the market ror duplicating
or triplicating work of any sort send for

JOB WHITE
105 W 3d South Belfone 223TS
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No matter how fastidious it may issure to find its ideal among our fine
assortment of instruments We had-
a very satisfactory trade last year
and we are now ready for more business Our stoek of pianos is In fineshape

CAKSTENSEN CO
Incorporated

Temple of 74 MAIN STREET
Successors ta Daynes Music Co

ANTHONY ECARLSONS

CONCERT
RECITAI

Congregational Church
Monday Feb

at 815-

MK WiLL

AGNBS DAHLQmST

ARXHTR SHEPHERD Accompanist

Tickets on sate Slayt ns Miusic

Store Smiths Drug Store Beealeys

Music Store

JONES HAMMER Mgrs

PRICES Night 23c SOc 73c

THREE NIGHTS BEGINNING
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 2d

AT 21S P M

THE WELCOaiE FAVORITE

YON YONSOJN
by a Perfect Company ot

Players

This Year Better Than Ever
Complete Iconic Environments

Havey the palate of a con
noisseur You can get aMong

beautifully with Imperial Nec
tar Rye if you have j

The Whiskey 35IechantsJ
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Below is the statement of the Salt Lake Security Trust Com-

pany formerly McGurrin Co Investment Bankers as shown at
the close of business January 3rd 1905 The growth of this old es

tablished full could not be better demonstrated than through this
conservative statement which speaks for itself of the spendid rec
ord this company has made This firm now located in its new
home The Security Trust Building on North Main street has
grown until it now ranks as of the leading financial institutions-

of the city

STATEMENT
At the dose of Business January 1005 S vVt r Jt r i tjM

RESOURCES v W

Cash on hand and in National Banks rT i7 42677
on Rsfiil Estate 16381 52

Bills Receivable wOt i 7 JR HJXUOjpU
Security and Trust Building Furniture and Fixtures c r

State Warrants
SGSrwsM

Capital Stock paid in i r7 V ra3W
Accounts r 77S i

Debenture Accounts VTJ A 4Funds A r yi iiiiUncompleted Loans i k Ui J 0 L
surplus y s i7i5w oo
Undivided Profits V jV7 Jyi

s r8ayw
ja

STATE OF UTAH COUNTi OI sri LAJCE SS T

I Edward jiomo CHshleor jJm abovii named ifenijsfnju do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to th best ttfimyilinewltsdsa
belief

w EDWARD HOME-
r f iJto oofpre me the ISth day of January 1S0-

5GUSTAVE H BACICMAN
Notary Public

tNURANGE-
AGEVG V

168 Soa Mata St Salt Ik City
p O Boac 97T TeleipUbntf195

Fire Life must AccitfmntA-

etK f Hartford
IFiremans Fund pf Cailformia

Secretary

I INSURANCE

XortherB Eheland

14949520
5202587

52686133-
30729i495

on

c

ilt

r
4

Bonds and J

e
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Real Estate

I

LJABIL1T1E
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4 nst sti
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Subscribed and sworn

I
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L4NDERSONI
1871

DruG 4rdaRSON rJEM c WiIRNIICK5

S

I

LUtance of Th1and
tf

iirak1in tre of Piiilade1ihi 3098372
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